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Emsisoft Business Security

High-performance antivirus and anti-malware for endpoints.

Dual Engine

4-Layer Protection
Optional: Server Support

FINDING AND REMOVING MALWARE

Tech Remarks

Virus & Malware Scanning

Dual-engine scanner detects all types of malicious software such as
viruses, ransomware, trojans, bots, keyloggers and more.

Emsisoft (A) & Bitdefender (B) engines are
combined at the most efficient level; signatures for
double-detections are avoided for memory use
optimization.

Rootkit Detection

Scans boot sectors and finds hidden rootkits in the operating
system.

Optionally use direct disk access mode to scan for
infections being hidden by rootkits.

PUP Detection

Optionally alerts users of potentially unwanted programs (PUPs)
that overload the computer with resource-hogging applications.

Mostly browsers toolbars, adware and system
manipulators.

Advanced Infection Cleaning

Smart operation processes ensure the safety and stability of the
computer during system cleaning.

70+ autorun/loading points, restores default values.

Commandline Scanner

The included Emsisoft Commandline Scanner is one of the most
sophisticated and flexible command line interfaces in the industry.

Provides top performance with frequent scans,
featuring all functions of the GUI version.

PREVENTING NEW INFECTIONS

Tech Remarks

Layer 1: Web Protection

Blocks access to known fraudulent and dangerous websites.

Fraudulent as in stealing passwords (phishing) and
dangerous as in spreading malware downloads.

Layer 2: File Guard

Scans all downloaded and executed files using millions of malware
signatures.

3 modes available: Default (scan on execution);
Thorough (additionally scan all new created and
modified files); and Paranoid (additionally scan all
files when read).

Layer 3: Behavior Blocker

Finds brand new malware by monitoring the behavior of all
running programs.

Uses live cloud-verification with the Emsisoft AntiMalware Network database.

Layer 4: Anti-Ransomware

Stops ransomware before it encrypts files.

Many anti-ransomware solutions rely on detection
of repeated encryption, so your most valuable files
may already be lost before they act.

Prevent Industrial Spying with
Behavior Blocker

Customized trojans designed for individual attacks are frequently
used to hack businesses, and they are usually not detected by
classic antivirus software.

Emsisoft‘s Behavior Blocking technology is an
effective measure against such threats.

Exploit- and SystemManipulation-Prevention

Ensures data integrity and validity of active programs.

Combined detection of code injectors, exe-patchers,
hidden rootkits, autoruns, host changers, browser
settings changers, group policy changers and
invisible installers.

Browser Security

Adds an in-browser security layer to block bad websites without
compromising your privacy. Available for Chrome, Firefox and Edge
browsers.

Default settings are recommended for most users.

AWARDS & CERTIFICATIONS

CONVENIENCE

Tech Remarks

Automatic Updates

Detection signatures potentially up to 24 times per day by default.

Protection against more than 500,000 new threats
and malicious websites are added every single day.

Scheduled Scans

Optional scan of the whole system at scheduled times.

Highly configurable scheduling, logging, and scan
options.

www.emsisoft.com
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Emsisoft Anti-Malware
Network

Optional live cloud-verification of detected threats to sharpen
detection and avoid false alerts.

Database with more than 500 million known threats.

Quarantine

Keeps detected objects in a safe, encrypted locker for further
investigation before they are finally removed.

Also allows you to submit files to Emsisoft for
analysis.

Advanced Logging

Keeps records of all activities from real-time protection, scanner
quarantine and updates.

Helpful for support to reproduce events.

Permissions

Set an administrator password or restrict individual users from
accessing specific features of the software.

Set default permissions for administrators and nonadministrators.

Firewall status display

Overview screen shows current firewall status.

Detects Windows built-in firewall or a third-party
product. Allows you to turn the firewall on or off
within the software.

Network lockdown

Instantly takes devices offline by clicking the on/off switch.

Can also be enabled remotely from the Cloud
Console

Traffic relay

Significantly reduces update traffic volume, accelerates updates and
minimizes network congestion.

Only lets data through Emsisoft servers and can’t
be used to bypass firewalls or proxies for accessing
the Internet.

Easy Interface and
Configuration

Simple to use yet comes with a range of advanced protection
features that are highly configurable.

A beautiful, modern, simple and easy to understand
user interface.

Certified Protection

Emsisoft has earned multiple awards and recognition from
independent international testing organizations.

Awards and certifications from Microsoft, OPSWAT,
AV-Lab, Virus Bulletin, AV-Comparatives and more.

Privacy Conscious

This software does not send user profiles or private data to
third-party servers.

Emsisoft is recognized as one of the most
privacy-conscious antivirus companies by
AV-Comparatives.

DEDICATED BENEFITS

Tech Remarks

Malware Removal Guarantee

Dedicated malware experts help you remove malware and virus
infections in your computer system.

This service is offered at no additional cost.

Technology Guarantee

The built-in update features lets you receive the latest software
version within the licensed period at no additional cost.

Emsisoft doesn‘t just sell software — we are
committed to helping keep your computer clean.

Customer Focus

Emsisoft is convinced that treating customers in an honest and
respectful manner is the foundation of a sustainable business.

Our dedicated in-house support team replies to
messages on time and are committed to providing
only the best service to you. We do not outsource
our support services.

Personal Assistance

Direct access to specially trained malware removal staff 24/7.

Email: support@emsisoft.com
Forum: https://support.emsisoft.com
Live Chat: https://help.emsisoft.com

OPTIONAL: EMSISOFT ENTERPRISE SECURITY FOR WINDOWS SERVER

Tech Remarks

Operate Without User Login

Not dependent on a logged in user to protect your data.

The File Guard begins to operate right from boot
time.

Monitor File Shares and
Connected Storage Devices

File servers that are heavily risk-exposed are carefully monitored by
real-time protection. Any new devices that connect to your server
are automatically covered - no action required.

File Guard scans all newly created and modified files.

Email Notifications

Get instant email notifications whenever malicious files are
detected, to allow for instantaneous response and further
investigation.

Integrates With Mail Servers

Mail servers that provide virus scanning interfaces can be directly
connected via command line calls.

Saves Your Server‘s Hardware Your server‘s hardware power belongs to your business, not to
your antivirus.
Resources

Suggested use of Emsisoft Commandline Scanner.
Very light on resources

This upgrade enables installation on Windows Server Operating systems and provides optimized protection for unattended servers. An Emsisoft Enterprise Security license plan is
required.

System Requirements
OS

For Windows 7 SP1/8.1/10 (Server 2008 R2/2012/2016/2019)

HDD ~1 GB free space needed
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RAM Minimum 2 GB, ideal 3 GB+
CPU

Any x86 or x64
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